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A Fresh Take on Comfort
As work grows increasingly complex and challenging, people seek physical and emotional
comfort to help manage the chaos. So we challenged ourselves to bring more ease and
simplicity to a classic seating solution.
Amia Air offers a fresh take on our hardworking, versatile Amia task chair. A specially
engineered geometric design in the backrest offers flexibility – encouraging healthy
movement and providing support for posture changes. With integrated LiveBack™
technology and a breathable, transparent aesthetic, Amia Air is ideal for busy people
and growing organizations who excel at doing more with less.
®

ARMREST HEIGHT, WIDTH,
PIVOT AND DEPTH

HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE LUMBAR

For additional back support, grasp both
handles and slide up or down. Position
the lumbar to fit comfortably into the
curve of your lower back.

Lift button under arm caps to adjust
height. To adjust arm cap position, grasp
arm caps and slide in any direction. Keep
your elbows close to your sides, with your
wrists straight.

INTEGRATED LIVEBACK™

Patented Steelcase seating technology
automatically creates flexibility and
movement within the backrest.

SEAT DEPTH

Lift the lever and hold, slide seat
forward or back, and release
lever to lock. Allow 2" – 3" of
space between the backs of
your knees and the seat edge.

BACK LOCK

To lock backrest in upright
position, lean forward and flip
lever down. Flip lever up to
unlock for full-range motion.

FRONT SEAT FLEX

The front edge of the seat pan
automatically adjusts to alleviate
pressure under the thigh, for a
long-term comfortable sit.

SEAT HEIGHT
BACK TENSION

To raise chair, lift your body
weight and hold lever up.
To lower chair, remain seated
and hold lever up.

Turn the knob forward for more
resistance and backward for less.
Adjust the backrest tension so you
can pause while reclining and
relax your core muscles.

STATEMENT OF LINE

SURFACE MATERIALS
FABRIC
(3D MICROKNIT)

Task Chair - 4D Arms

Stool - 4D Arms

Task Chair - No Arms

PLASTIC
(AIR BACK)

5T20 Nickel

6249 Platinum

6BD1 Aubergine

5T30 Canary

5U28 Canary

6BD5 Honey

5T27 Tangerine

6332 Tangerine

6BD2 Peacock

5T24 Scarlet

5U24 Scarlet

6BD6 Lagoon

5T21 Licorice

6205 Black

6BD3 Jungle

5T23 Blue Jay

5U23 Blue Jay

6BD4 Merlot

5T28 Concord

5U27 Concord

5T25 Malt

5U25 Malt

5T22 Royal Blue

5U22 Royal Blue

5T29 Graphite

6295 Near Black

6205 Black

5T26 Wasabi

5U26 Wasabi Too

4799 Platinum

6053 Seagull

6527 Merle

6BD7 Saffron

6053 Seagull

Stool - No Arms

Call 800.333.9939 or visit Steelcase.com
facebook.com/Steelcase

twitter.com/Steelcase

youtube.com/SteelcaseTV
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